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Exclusive 20% discount
on tickets for members
of the IoD

“NSC19 oﬀers you the
opportunity to be
empowered and inspired
by some of the world’s most
renowned leadership and
motivational speakers”
delegates – because they highly value
the benefit to their sales leaders and
teams.
Steve Lindsey, managing director of
the conference organiser Lincoln West,
comments: “More than a third of our
visitors are directly responsible for sales
revenues of up to £50m, so this is a
fantastic place for such senior leaders to
network and share best practices whilst
forging business alliances and
opportunities.”
Special offer for IoD members!
NSC has teamed up with the IoD to
offer members a 20 per cent discount on
all tickets. To purchase your discounted
ticket and find out more about the
NSC19, visit https://www.nsconference.
co.uk/book-today/and quote the code
‘IODNSC19’ to save an additional 20 per
cent for both you and your sales team.
For bookings and further information
on the National Sales Conference, visit
www.nsconference.co.uk, contact:
01732 525 950, or email Nick Squire at
nick@lincolnwest.co.uk.

A packed conference hall
at last year’s event

Larry’s # 1 Rule for Life and Business:
“Do what you said you would do,
when you said you would do it, the
way you said you would do it.”
Larry will be joined by a host of top
speakers, including sales guru and
master motivator Steve Head,
communications expert Andy Bounds
and, from the Department of Social
Sciences at Loughborough University,
Professor of Social Interaction Dr
Elizabeth Stokoe.
This year the Stream-based
conference will also feature break-out
sessions with sales specialists offering a
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